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Helen woke up. with a start, con-
scious that something had happened

to aWaken her and yet not wide
enougW awake to know what it was.
She was warm and threw back the
sheet Impatiently and as she did so
she sat up wide awake. Warren was
scrambling out of the bed and at that
moment the telephone rang. It must
have rung before and that was what
had waked her.

"What's the matter?" she said as
EVarren made his way across the
?oom, stumbling over things as he
vent.

"The phone." he said testily.
'Wonder what they mean by waking
i fellow up at this time of night?"

Helen listened as Warren took up
he receiver.
"Hello, well, what is it?"
"Wireless, of course, send it up.

rhese hotels," he said crossly, "think
hey have to ask if you want a wire-
ess."

"I suppose they wanted to wake you
ip that way, dear," said Helen sooth-
ngly.

I ."Wake me up that way. I suppose
tiey wouldn't have waked me up if
hey had pounded on my door with
i message. There they are now," and
Varren opened the door on a crack
ißd took the envelope from the boy.

"Suppose he expected a tip, but he
lidn't set it."

Helen fumbled around for the light
witch by her bed, but somehow
ouldn't find It.

"What's the matter, are you blind?"
Warren, the piece of paper in his

lands ready to read.
"There it is." and Helen, turned on

he lights as Warren blinkingly held
he paper up to the electric bulb.

"Thought so," he stormed, "as soon
s that telphone rang 1 knew some-
hing was wrong."

"What is it, dear? Is anything
?rong?".

"Is anything wrong? No. I have
o wait three dtfvs for the next steam-
r, that's all."
Ipvrs of Three Days' Delay in Panama
.Helen was conscious of a wild de-

Ire to laugh. She was quite content
erself to remain for a few days, as
lie climate agreed with her and she
new enough people to make things
leasant. Warren had not liked her

Harmless Liquid
Removes Hair

Saturate the undesirable hair thor-
oughly with a little El Radn. In a few
moment* you will nee the hair become
harmlessly dissolved. then ?droopy"
After wsshing off with a little plain
water the hair la all gone, while
tho akin is left in a perfectly smooth,
dear condition. Women who do not
need El Rado for the or lip use it
for removing the hair from under the
arms.

El Rado ia sold in 50c and SI.OO slaea
at leading drug «nd department stores
with the distinct understanding that
tke money is to be refunded if not satis-
factory. Try El Rado oil yeur arm
to-day. Take nothing else.

If-yon prefer we will gladly fill your
order by mall direct, in plain wrapper.
If you will write enclosing stamps or
cola. For full Information and letter*
from prominent users merelr send a
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RAINS leave Harrisburg?
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ild. Mecnanlcsburg and Intermediate
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(friendship with the different officers,
| who treated her with a bovish con-
sideration that Helen loved. She liked
admiration as well as anv other wom-
an. and somehow the thought thatarren gave her l|ttle credit for any-
thing always rankled in her breast,

j She knew that what she needed was
J some one to draw her out. When she

\u25a0 was made to feel as though what she
j said amounted to something, she
| laughed and talked with as muchi abandon as anyone. It was onlv War-
I ren's evident appraisal of her limits
; that confused her so that she felttongue tied at times.

She could not help smiling a little
at \\ arren's scowling countenance.

Warren caught the smile and pro-
ceeded to give her a scathing look.
| "Suppose you're only too glad," he
threw at her.

Helen was about to soothe him, butchanged her mind suddenly. If she
were ever to show him that she had
a little independence now was the

I time.
j "9,f course, I'm glad." she said
! lightly. I like it down here."
i cs, you think you have plenty of
.attention." Warren retorted.
| "Well. I do," remarked Helen quiet-
! Iy. but at least I don't correspond
i with them."

"Correspond with them? What db
you mean, anyway?"

Just what I say." Helen was angrvnow. "Who is Ruth Black?"
| arren looked at her in surprise.
Helen looked remarkably prettv whenshe was actually aroused.

"Ruth Black?" incredulously and
j then, with a howl of laughter, Warren

! threw his head back on his shoulders'and laughed and laughed.
Helen watched him in silence for a

j few minutes.
ell. she said finally, why areyou laughing? What is it?""You read that letter," he said,

; weakly, "and you want to know who
j Ruth Black is. I'll tell you. Ruth
Black is a man, one of the office force

| who is' doing a little favor for me!
IHe is living out in Hindale. N. J? on
a chicken farm, and we have been led

!to» believe that one of the office boys
i who absconded with a few dollars'a
; couple of months ago is out there, too.
; He said he would look out for him."

At Last Helen Gets a Surprise
I Helen looked up "Butthe handwriting was a woman's, and
why does he sign himself RuthBlack?"

| "I know he writes like a woman,
and his name is Ruthven. Now areyou satisfied?"

i Helen felt convinced at last, and allthe while she had mistrusted himwhen she might have enjoyed things
. Just tw»ge as much. The color rushed

| up all over her face, and she rushed
> over to Warren's side,

i "I'm sorry, dear?awfully sorrv!"
i "Yes, I suppose you are. Well that's
the truth, and if I had known thatyou were worried I might have setyour mind at rest long ago."

"I have worried, dear, and I'm soglad to know."
"Well, I wonder what time it is."pulling out his watch. "Three fif-teen."
Helen laughed. Three more days

i in Colon with nothing to worry about,
i She was lucky."

(Another incitk-m in this entertain-
ing series will appear shortly.)

REPASS OPTO METRICAL BILL
The bill providing for a bureau of

optometrical education, examinationand licensure, which was recalledfrom the Governor for the purpose
ot cutting out of the measure a small
salary, was repassed by the Senate

; and sent to the House for concurrencein the amendment.

MONTGOMERY liOSS, $75,000
The total loss at the Montgomery

* Co. warehouse fire on Sunday was
$ i 5.U00. These figures were given out
by Fire Chief John C. Kindler to-davThe loss is partially covered bv insur-ance. The heaviest loss is on the con-
tents, most of which were storedhousehold goods.

li< ? « roup Comes nnd
Wb*t To Do For It

Croup usually comes at night. Th»
Shlld waken with a harsh, croaking,
:hoking cough and a struggle for
breath. Immediate action to loosen the
phlegm in necessary, as there is always
the danger of suffocation and stran-
gling. GofTs Cough Syrup acts at once:
cuts the thick, hard mucus, opens the
air passages and brings Instant relief.
It Is a most reliable remedy for Whoop-
ing Cough and common colds andcoughs. Every mother should have itin the house. Contains no opiates. Get
a 2S or 50 cent bottle from your Grocer
or Druggist now, and have It ready in
the night.

Mildredina Hair Remedy
Never Fails

To restore gray hair to its natural
color and beauty. No matter how old
and faded your hair looks, or how long
you haw been gray, it will work won-
ders for you, keep you looking young,
promote a luxuriant growth of healthy
hair, stop its falling out and positive-
ly remove dandruff. Will not soil skin
or linen. Will not Injure your hair.
Is not a dye.

Refuse all substitutes; 50c a bottle
at druggists.

FPF.F, We will send a' large trial
bottle FREE by return

mail, to anyone who sends this Coupon
to American Proprietary Co., Boston,
Mass., with their name and address
postage.. For sale by E. Z. Gross. ?

Advertisement.

CHURCH COMPLETING
PLANS FOR ADDITION

Christ Lutheran Specifications Are
Nearly Finished; Elect New

Members to Council

????| Final plans and spe-
cifications lor the ad-
dition to Christ Luth-
eran Church ure be-
ing completed by the
architect, J. T. Kitch-

? "i er, of Lebanon. These
*

will be submitted to
? 'IB, the committee on

\u25a0 -i yln building . after which
they will be sent out
to a number of con-
tractors for bids,

hj&ggl <\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0ll Last evening the
congregation met and

ZV/VzH e ' ecte, l R council.
I' T T i* 7̂ James H. Gingrich, is
president: Professor J. F. Ferguson,
vice-president; J. H. Strock, treasurer;
Irwin Lehman, secretary, and J. M.
Smith, financial secretary. The coun-
cil after a short discussion of the new
addition authorized the president fo
appoint building and loan commit-
tees.

| To (ilvf Organ Hecltnl. ProfessorDrefuae, organist of the Bethlehem
Presbyterian Church. Philadelphia, will
give a recital in Harris Street I'nited
Evangelical Church, Thursday evening,
at 8 o'clock. Mrs. R. \V. Bressler, solo-
ist. and the ladies' quartet of the
church, will assist.

Illlite CI«SH tlrrtlnic. W. W. Hugh,
director of the Philadelphia Branch of
the National Bible Institute, of New
ork, will address the Immanuel Bible
Class, of the Fifth Street Methodist
Church, to-night. He will speak on
"The Law of God Written in the
Heart." ,

Texas Sheriff Will Go
Round World For a

Horse Thief, He Says
"We go after horse thieves, if it re-

quires a tour of the world." remarked
Sheriff A. J. Mann, of Fort Worth,
Texas, to-day. Sheriff Mann stopped
over in llarrisburg on his way to
Reading, where John Thomas, wanted
in Texas for stealing horses, was ar-
rested. The sheriff, who is a topical
Texan, and shows scars of many bat-
tles with outlaws, said:

"There is a law in Texas to let no
horse thief get away if you know
where he is. We have been hunting
this fellow for a long time, and he is
going back to Texas to get his medi-
cine."

New Brass Signs Extend '

Welcome to Harrisburg
Roth the Reading and Pennsylvania

passenger stations now display the
brass "Welcome to Harrisburg" signs
installed by the Chamber of Com-
merce.

This work of the local Chamber has
attracted considerable attention all
over the state.

The Harrisburg Chamber of Com-
merce is receiving inquiries from other
commercial organizations as to where
they can have the signs made. Not
all cities have brass sign making facili-
ties like Harrisburg. This morning
the Harrisburg Chamber of Com-
merce received an inquiry from a
Chamber of Commerce in the north-
western portion of the state that want-
ed to have four brass welcome signs
made. The business will probably go
to a Harrisburg firm.

COLON EI. HVTCHISON SENDS
HIS GREETINGS TO FORCE

The first greeting from Colonel Jo-
seph B. Hutchison, who is in the Foun-
tain Springs Hospital, near Ashland,
Schuylkill county, was a postcard re-
ceived to-daj. The Colonel writes:

"I am getting along fine. Am writ-
ing this nlth a shaky hand. Best
wishes, hope to to see you soon."

The daily, bulletin from the hospital
states that Colonel Hutchison is recov-
ering rapidly. He was operated on
last Friday for a throat affection.

MAJESTIC

Saturday, matinee and night, April 24?-
Mclntyre and Heath in "The Ham
Tree."

COI.OMAI,

Everv afternoon and evening Vaude-
ville and Pictures.

MOVING PICTIRES

Palace, 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.
Photoplay. 10 a. m. to 11 p. m..
Regent, 12 noon to 11 p. m.
Royal. 6 p. m. to 11 p. m.
Victoria, 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.

MeI."STYRE ANDHEATH I.\ "THE H AM
TREE"

Mr. John Cort's sumptuous revival of
George V. Hobart's and Jean Schwartz's
successful musical novelty, "The Ham
Tree." In which he introduces the fam-
ous delineators of the darky, Mclntvre
and Heath as stars will be presented
at the Majestic next Saturdav after-
noon and evening. This piece is reallv
a great musical comedy written about
the popular vaudeville sketch Mclntyre
and Heath have been playing for sev-
eral years constructed In three acts
with scenes which show a Southern
hotel, a railway crossing in Delaware
and a reception room in a Fifth avenue
mansion. The book Is by George V.
Hobart. the lyrics by William Jerome
and the catchy music by Jean Schwartz.
Manager Cort in his revival has been
most lavish in his production and has
surrounded his stars with a company
of real excellence. A special feature is
the large chorus of prettv girls, who
do some wonderfully attractive danc-
ing.?Advertisement. *

PHOTOI'I.AY TODAY
Popular Lubin actor, Earl Metcalfe

is featured to-day in a three-act Lu-
bin production, "The Cipher Key," a
story of South American trading andintrigue. Mr. Metcalfe Is ably sup-
ported by an all-star Lubin cast". Sun-
ny Jim, of Vitagraph fame, or who is
in real life, Bobby Connelly, plays theleading role in "Easy Monev, a one-reel comedy, and the regular Tuesdav
Girl Detective series complete the pro-
gram with "The Thumbprints On the
Safe." a two-act Kalem drama. To-morrow, the ideal man of the West,Romaine Fielding, appears in a two-act
Lubin production, "Mr. Carlson, ofArizona." ?Advertisement.

"CINDERELLA" AT THE nEGEXT

Mary Plckford, queen of all moving
picture stars, never appeared in a pro-
duction where she was enabled to dis-
play her ability to better advantage
than in "Cinderella." shown at the Re-gent Theater to-day. Miss Plckford is
a dainty little lady, who is well worthv
of wearing the "glass slipper." In a
contest, conducted by the ladies' World,
Miss Plckford was voted the most
popular actress In the country. An-
nouncement is made in the current Is-sue of the magazine. "Cinderella" Isa picture story of the pretty fablewhich every mother tells her child andwhich in the present day has almost be-come a part of one's life. As the beau-tiful little cinder-girl. Miss Plckford
portrays all that the author of thestory could possibly expect. in addi-
tion *0 the great scenic production aHlograph film. "Seekers After Ro-mance.' and a Sellg picture, "The Puny
Soul of Peter Rand." will he shown.
To-morrow's attraction at the Regent
will be Edward Abeles In "The Mil-lion." and the regular association com-
edies.?Advertisement. ?

"HOME RULE" BILL
PASSED BY HOUSE

Measure Is First of a Series De-
signed to Limit Power of Public

Service Commission

The "home rule" bill, designed to

take from the Puhlic Service Com-
mission its jurisdiction over munici-
pal contracts for public service, was
passed finally in the House to-day by
155 to 2", and goes to the Senate. It
is the first of a series of bills to
change the Public Service act of 1913,
which have been presented to the
House.

The debate brought out expressions
of dissatisfaction over the require-
ments of the act of 1913 in regard to
municipal contracts and the methods
of procedure before the commission
were sharply attacked by several
speakers.

Mr. Vickerman, Allegheny, who in-
troduced the bill, outlined the meas-
ure. saying it was intended to re-
move all authority over counties,
cities, boroughs and townships be-
cause of the hardships the provisions
of the act of 1913 had brought about.
The right of appeal to courts is still
allowed. To this Mr. Forster. Phila-
delphia, rejoined that the bill would
confine the commission to railroads
and a few other lines of public ser-

vice and that in his opinion the law
should be carefully considered before
undergoing such a radical change.

Messrs. Steedle, Allegheny; Brum-
baugh, Blair; Kuhn, Greene, and Mill-
iron, Armstrong, spoke for the bill,
the latter saying that the act of 1913
had worked great hardship on the
people in the small municipalities. He
remarked that the act was among
things passed by "the reform Leg-
islature of 1913" that should have
been promptly repealed.

Mr. McVicar, Allegheny, denied
that the proposed act would impair
the authority of the commission over
private corporations. Its effect would
be to do away with a course of ex-
pense without much benefit to hun-
dreds of municipalities. He pointed
Out that the bill would not interfere
with the powers of the commission
over incorporation of new com-
panies.

The House also passed the Steedle
bill providing that when a munici-
pality desires to construct a public
utility plant it must first secure ap-
proval of the court and then en-
deavor to purchase any existing pri-
vate plant at a price to be fixed by
the Public Service Commission.

Foreign War Veterans
Go to Reading Tomorrow

An "advance guard" of delegates
and other members of Calder Post, No.
31, will leave to-morrow morning for
Reading, to attend the Department of
Pennsylvania Encampment. Veterans
of Foreign Wars of the United States.

Many veterans of the Cuba, Porto
Rico, Philippine and China campaigns
will visit Reading Wednesday, Thurs-

day and Friday of this week, at which
time there will also be a reunion of
the Fourth Pennsylvania Volunteer In-
fantry. Company I of this city, com-
manded by Captain Howard Li. Calder,
was a part of this regiment during the
war with Spain and served in Porto
Rico.

The delegates representing Calder
post of this city are Jonas K. Reist,
H. L. McLaughlin, S. Forbes, Edward
Wagner, Ross A. Fulton and Hugh
Roberts; John H. Goreman, J. C. Con-
low, of Rutherford; William P. Fishel
of liemoyne, and John W. Springer, of
Altoona.

SALOONKEEPER HITS TRAIL ,

i/ock.s J)oors and Says He I 9 Doiip
With Liquor Business

Hagerstown, Md., April 20.?T)i»
first direct result of the campaign be-
ing waged against liquor and all formsof vice in Hagerstown by Rev. Dr. W.
E. Biederbolf, the evangelist, camo
when C. J. Shipp. a saloonkeeper, hit
the trail at the big tabernacle on Sun-
day night and . yesterday morninjr
locked the doors of his saloon, statins
that he was done with the liquor busi-
ness. Shipp's conversion immediately
followed that of his son.
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WASH DRESS SALE (gT

Begins Wednesday jj\
Presenting Two Wonderful Lines of Summer Frocks and House Dresses \

"Boston Maid" and! I

f
These dresses are accurate copies of exclusive designs made up in the love-

liest wash materials. These materials are bought by the manufacturer in jfrr\ '
enormous quantities, allowing us to offer you the finished frocks, perfectly
made by expert designers at prices lower than the actual cost of material alone
if bought by an individual.

"A DRESS FOR EVERY OCCASION"
AT PRICES FROM

SI.OO to $7.50
The wide variety of styles are now exhibited in our window display. We do not quote values on the

dresses. We simply tell you the prices. See these wonderful dresses and judge the values for yourself.

A dress you will be proud Every conceivable color in a^
to wear. Dainty, serviceable, . variety of clever models, so wel'
becoming mad* in clean light; A* AA f CA
factories, by expert workers,LJL H |||| or wear Charming models jk I 1)11
well-cut, well-tailored, well- 1 ?II Jj lJfli for early Spring wear that will J \|/ JL# I
designed. A score of different I t

ww v
be in excellent style throughout

designs, j the summer months.
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GIRLS! CLEM MD BEAUTIFY 111
NO DIDROFE--IS CENT ODER!

Stop washing hair ! Try this !

Makes hair glossy, soft
and abundant

Besides beautifying the hair, one
application of Danderine dissolves
every particle of dandruff; invigorates
the scalp, stopping itching and fall-
ing hair.

Surely try a "Danderine Hair
Cleanse" if you wish to immediately
double the beauty of your hair. Just
moisten a cloth with Danderine and
draw it carefully through your hair,
taking one small strand at a time, this
will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt or
any excessive oil?in a few minutes
you will be amazed. Your hair will be
wavy, fluffy and abundant and possess
an incomparable softness, lustre and
luxuriance.

Danderine Is to the hair what fresli
showers of rain and sunshine are to
vegetation. It goes right to the roots,
invigorates and strengthens them. Its
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro-
ducing properties cause the hair to
grow long, strong and beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, soft
lustrous hair, and lots of It, if you will
Just get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any drug store or
toilet counter and try it as directed.
?Advertisement.

Children Love It?
Don't Deny ThemgKy

Dentists affirm its helpful-
ness to teeth . and gums.
Doctors attest its aid to luiH^lilappetite and digestion. |ffl OILM

Give the kiddies all they
want. Use it yourself ttt
regularly. Keep it always

Cultivate the saving instinct Vs "J)
with the United Profit- "Chew it C^\

Sharing Coupons around
each package, good toward * if
high-grade merchandise. meal 99 JL

Have you seen "Wrigley's Mother
Goose" newest jingle book ?2B
pages in colors?

(Here 1. a .ample vers.Tand Uluatratloa) THE HOUSg i jgjTffit* V-'is ' ?
There was an old Spear-woman lived in a shoe? rvj(mC'"?**' frod'-lFor her many young hopefuls she knew what to do!.
She made them most happy with WRIGLEY'S for all ? ' V

It kept them in trim at a cost very small!

The "Wrigley Spearmen" ICOMCOFF 5! *EE
want you to see all their , jSßggte gmm
quaint antics in this book, MS k/$r ! j§§si 9 W
free! Write for it today to

WM. WRIGLEY JR. CO., V
_
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